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Longwood College

Farmville Virginia

ROTWNDA*

SIXTY SEVENTH YEAR

New Library In
The Works
Architecture of Building to
'Blend the Two Parts of the Campus"
By MARY HILL
Three years of preparation library will have are group as
and thought are finally starting well as individual study rooms.
to show as the blueprints for the The individual carrels will be
new library are nearing final glassed-in rooms with doors.
approval.
Compact shelving will also be
The library has been de- used in the basement to store
signed to "blend the two parts books that are infrequently
of the campus" by combining used.
A stoa is also in the plans.
old and new architectural
styles, says Brenda Atkins, Spe- This room will house "vending
cial Assistant to the President machines, restrooms and a
for Legislative Relations.
lounge," says Atkins.
The new library will have
The building itself will consist of two floors and a partial 55,700 useable square feet,
basement. There will be which is 23,000 square feet
columns on both the inside and more than the Lancaster Lithe outside of the building. A brary has now. There will be
high open foyer will run the more reading area, and sepalength of the building, provid- rate areas for computers and
ing an atrium-like effect. These video machines.
The building, which will be
features will give the library a
bidded on in July will cost
historic look.
These details will be counter- $7,002,542. $6,027,542 has
balanced with large glass walls. already been funded by the
One side of the library will be General Assembly. Next year
terraced and landscaped to another $975 thousand dollars
provide a place for students to will be funded for furnishings
and equipment, says Atkins.
relax outside.
The construction is proSome of the features the new
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Sketch of proposed plans for the new library. Clearly visible here are the terraced area on the Lank ford side of building and the high foyer, which will run parallel to Pine Street along the back of the plot.
posed to begin in the early fall
and be completed in the summerof 1990.
Construction was almost
postponed a year when Governor Battles provided no funding
in his budget for construction
projects. His plan was to wait
and use the lottery revenue to
pay for the building costs.

PETERMAN SELECTED AS 1988-89 EDITOR
By NIGEL SMITHERS
After much careful deliberation, the Longwood Publications Board has found it in their
best interests to select Mr. Matthew Peterman to serve in the capacity of Rotunda Editor-inChief for the 1988-1989 school year.
Selection of an editor to serve during the newspaper's 68th year took place Wednesday of
last week.
The Publications Board consists of the Editors, Business Managers and Advisers of the
campus publications, the Rotunda, Gyre and Virginian, Vice President of Student Affairs
Phyllis Mable, and SGA President and Secretary. Editors are non-voting members of the
Board.
Present to partake in applicant interviews and considerations on Wednesday were Gyre
Editors Kim Talley and Beth Camillo; Gyre Business Manager David Parrish; Virginian
Editor Jeff Dingledein; Rotunda Editor Cathy Gaughran; Rotunda Advertising Manager
Somer Sloan; Virginian Adviser Mr. Otis Douglas; SGA President Mr. Ricky Otey, SGA
Secretary Patrice Landers; and Ms. Phyllis Mable.
Publication Board representation at Editor Selection has not been this complete in many
years.
Applicants for the position in question were Matthew Peterman and Susan Miller.
Peterman, a rising Senior Business major has worked on the Rotunda in some capacity
or another since his Freshman year.
Mr. Peterman began writing for former Editor Frank Raio in 1985 and continued this as(Continued on Page 4)

With "the lottery not even up
and working yet" the General
Assembly worried the revenue
would not be enough to cover
the costs. Funds were therefore
given to Longwood and four
other universities for building
projects.
The Lancaster Library's two
floors will be converted into a

Fine Arts Center. The basement
wjH be used as office space for
the Dean of Students, Housing,
Career Planning and Placement, Counseling, and Student
Development,
The area in South Ruffner,
Tabb and French where these
offices are now will be made
into dormitory space.

Peter Pan To Play
This Week
The Longwood Players will present Peter Pan on Wednesday
through Saturday evenings, April 20-23, in Jarman Auditorium on
the Longwood College campus. Curtain time each evening is 8
p.m.
There also will be two matinee performances for students from
area schools on Tuesday and Wednesday, April 19 and 20, at 10
am.
Guest director for the production of Peter Pan is Melissa
Johnston, a 1976 graduate of Longwood who is co-owner and
director of the Richmond Theatre Company. The company tours
in seven states and produces about 1,500 children's theatre shows
each year.
Doug Mumaw, a professional actor, will play the role of
Captain Hook. He is a member of the Society of American Fight
Directors and will choreograph the four fight scenes in the play.
The cast of 33 is headed by Teresa Kliner in the role of Peter
Pan. She is a Longwood freshman from Sterling.
Four of the characters - Peter, Michael, Wendy, and John - will
fly on stage, thanks to a machine devised by Moffatt Evans, technical director of the production.
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Business Manager
Jeffrey D Martin
features Editor
Melissa Gibbs
News editor
Matt Peterman
Reigning Sports Editor
Jim Oliva
Sports Editor Emeritus
Robert Wilkerson
Photography Editor
P Bruce Gantt
Advertising Manager
Somer Sloan
Advertising Staff
David Edwards
Tim Guthrie
Chapman Kester
Traci Moore
Jesus Strauss
Faculty Adviser
Bill Woods
Student Adviser
Kim Setzer

Staff writers credited with by
line on stories

•UuT meetings are at 12:30 each
Wednesday in the newspaper
office in Lankford (across from
the post office).
If you are interested in
working on the Rotunda staff
but cannot attend the meetings,
send your name, phone, and
box number to The Rotunda,
box 1133.

U.S. IN FOR RUDE AWAKENING UNLESS...
At one point in time, the United States was a glorious mostly to Japan. When this happens we have a trade deficit
place. We had it all. Cars, a house, kids, the dog and so on. which is well into the billions. This deficit is in turn paid off
Most of what we had was made by our own culture. Not when the government borrows money from anyone who
only did we make almost everything for ourselves, but we wants to lend it to them. The banks of Japan have been and
also produced goods for the entire world. We were on top will continue to be the good friends that they are and lend
us the money to pay it off.
and we knew it.
What this is in simple terms is that they sell and
Today we own some of the same things, but most are
not made by our own culture. These goods are made by make money which we have to borrow from them. With our
others in other countries who are paid much less than we debt increasing, we will have the chance of seeing Japan, as
would ever take for any job. We buy and buy things made in we do with nations that are in debt to us, begin dictating to
other countries instead of our own because we have failed our government what it will do with regards to foreign and
in two areas: quality and price. If we do not fail in one, we domestic policy.
fail in the other.
This outcome is almost inevitable unless we do
Automobile manufacturers in this country are some of something to curb the buying habits of the U. S. population
the worst hit on both lines. The quality has yet to catch up away from Japanese and other foreign products and towith that of the Japanese even though the price is not wards our own.
about the same. One of the reasons is that the Japanese
One way to achieve this would be to increase our
auto makers were pushed and given quotas by their competitiveness through higher quality products. This is a
government as to how many exports they were to make. good idea but it is time consuming and it might not effect
Another is that their government has almost always had brand loyalties which have already been established for
restrictions on how many automobiles were imported.
Japanese products.
In the seventies, when the U. S. Government put reA second and more realistic way would be to restrict
strictions upon Japanese imports, it gave them a chance to liberty in order to keep it. This would involve raising tariffs
move their attention from the compact car market, which on imports to make their price equal to or above that of
they already dominated, to the larger mid-size car market. their American counterparts. The money from this could go
After the restrictions were lifted, the Japanese had the to private research laboratories whose goal would be to
machinery in place to take the larger car market and they sustain or attain United States domination on all fronts of
did.
technology. These laboratories would be highly secretive
In other words, the Japanese were and are having an and sell their achievements only to United States
economic war against the United States, who is watching companies.
money flow into the eager hands of Japan. Not only with
If this plan or a similar one were to be implemented,
automobiles, but with electronic audio and video compo- the United States might save itself the horror the Japanese
nents. Japan now has a well-organized aim at conquering government went through over forty years ago: Uncondithe world microchip market, which is presently dominated tional surrender. One thing is sure; we must act soon before
by the United States.
they do have the power to devastate us further.
— Tim Brandenburg
Whenever we buy a Japanese product, money flows

To the Editor
Chill On Going
Public With
Roomie Spats
Letter To The Editor,
I am writing in response to a
personal' in last week's edition
of the Rotunda. Being a reader
as well as a student, I find it
ridiculous to read malicious
slander involving roommates in
the personals.
Although one cannot consider this act vandalism, it
again raises the issue of "pride"
in Longwood. The Rotunda's
personals section was not designed as a battlefield for
roommate disputes. I like to believe that Longwood students

have more respect for each
other, and will not be so blunt
about their problems.
To the authors - your floor
of residence and telephone
number was tacky as hell! In
addition, if you're that desperate to rid yourselves of this person, why did you give 10th
floor Curry's hall telephone
when you live on 5th?
If your roommate is so
ready, willing and able to
fight", then why are you so
vengeful as to resort to the
campus newspaper? It seems
absurd, since the year is almost
over, to advertise such
grievances. Your demonstration of hostility only discredits
your accusations!
Veronica Klaras

GAIN
A LITTLE
RESPECT
Dear Editor and students,
I just want citizens and students to know of an incident
that occurred on Saturday,
March 26 at approximately 5
p.m. as my step-son and I were
leaving work at the college to
go to dinner.
A young black female and
her child were crossing the
crosswalk at Redford and
Franklin St. when four white
males speeded across the
crosswalk yelling "Hello Nigger." I followed this vehicle to
Lancer Gym where they

parked. I pulled directly behind
them and questioned the ignorant poor fellow on why he
yelled "nigger" to this young
lady who was minding her own
business and was it necessary
to yell "Hello nigger"? (He
could not give me a clear answer to either question.) So like
I told you, it's not needed. And it
only takes a few bad apples to
give the rest a bad name at
Longwood.
So to those, who enjoy getting drunk or high, and then
ride around raising hell, you
need to learn or your parents
need to inform you that the
word "nigger" could get you
seriously hurt, and if you don't
believe it, try calling one of the
brothers on the street a "nigger"

instead of an innocent young
lady and her child. And I know
you could feel the heat coming
from me, but I remained calm.
We have enough problems going on in Farmville and we
don't need so-called future
teachers to be yelling racial and
obscene words to children that
you may one day be teaching.
And believe me if I see your
face in our school system, I will
let it be known that you, the
only one I saw yelling, is lack of
home training and filled with
prejudice.
So if you want to gain a little
respect during your years at
Longwood. "Be Cool".
Town Council
AD. "Chuckie" Reid

Ward "C"

■N*Y£flHHi NEWS
Beyond Longwood
State, National, and
Foreign News

Platforms Fall, Hijacker's
Stall, And New York
By MATT PETERMAN
Airliner reached its 14th day
^The U.S. Navy destroyed today, making it the longest
Two Iranian oil platforms in the highjacking ever.
Persian Gulf yesterday. The
The plane landed in Algiers
first was destroyed by gunfire, six days ago with the hijackers
the second was boarded by threatening to take off and kill
Marines.
all the hostages.
The strategic move was
It is speculated that they will
taken after mines in the Persian stay in Algiers indefinitely. So
Gulf, one of which struck a U.S. far the situation remains deadvessel, were identified as Ira- locked with no end in sight. The
nian.
hostage? are caught between
In response, an Iranian gun- the terrorists demand to release
boat tried to attack an Ameri- 17 prisoners and Kuwait's recan warship but was set on fire. fusal to bargain.
Other reported attacks were on^ Toda.s primary in New
and on a British oil^-^ork promises to either name a
tanker.
candidate or stymie the DemoSenator John Warner of cratic race for months to come.
Virginia supported President
Massachusetts Governor
Reagan's command to shoot Michael Dukakis needs a
back by saying: The U.S. forces sweeping victory to become the
are there to protect freedom of dominate frontrunner. Senator
the seas."
Albert Gore is also vying for
The hijacking of the Kuwaiti votes as well as Jesse Jackson.
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Election Results

By TIM HALE (V.P. SGA)
Longwood students are finally realizing that their involvement does make a difference. A
total of sixty candidates ran for class offices, Judicial board, and Honor board positions. A
record 742 votes were tallied for the final results.
The elections for SGA offices will be held in November. We encourage even more participation for these extremely important positions. Remember that your voice does make a difference. If you have a concern or something important to say; we welcome your input at the SGA
meetings every Thursday at 6:00 p.m. in the Lankford conference room.
Here are the final results for this year's elections:
Results are not final until
Treasurer - Seb astian
confirmation of grades and dis- Volker
ciplinary eligibility.
Secretary - Kristi Gordon
Senior class President - J.
Paul Hurt
Sophomore class President •
Vice President - Tom Har- Jeffery Havermale
rison
Vice President - Karen
Treasurer
Chris "kasey" Cooke
O'Halloran
Secretary - Beth Morris
Judicial Board
Mary Dickerson
Junior class President Kenneth Hatchett
Kenneth Hatchett
Kenneth Kreassig
Vice President - Kurt KreTracy McPherson
assing
Chris O'Halloran
Amie Tickle

Missy Tolly
Alternates — Mark Sum
mers
Sandi Dovel
Honor Board
Sharon Anderson
Craig Brumback
Ann Lawson
Victor Lopez
Tom Maroney
Wanda Shelton
Sheri Standford
Alternates — Teresa Pugh
Jamie Shearls

Sorority Shirt Causes Quite
A Stir On Campus

By KAREN BEATTIE
Greek Week was disrupted
on Wednesday, April 13 when a
non-Greek student was seen
wearing letters of a sorority to
which she does not belong.
Her name is Maria-Kelly
Chris Roulidis and she wore
the letters of the Delta Zeta
sorority. She obtained the
sweatshirt she wore from her
sister, who was a Delta Zeta at
the University of Virginia. Her
David
Stein.
Ten high school students
sister gave her the sweatshirt
Four Longwood Scholars with the instructions never to
came to Longwood on March 17
and two alternates were cho- wear it at college. What
and 18 to participate in the oncampus interviews for the sen. The scholarship recipients compelled her to wear the
Longwood Scholars Program. are: Todd Deaver, of Atlanta, letters?
The students were welcomed on GA; Stephanie Neely, of NewThursday evening, March 17, port News; Rebecca Perry, of
at a reception and dinner in the Fredericksburg; and Staci SanVirginia Room. Individual dier, of Chesterfield. First
is
Kathleen
interviews were held on Friday alternate
McMahon,
of
Vienna,
and
with members of the Faculty
By TIM BRANDENBURG
Selection Committee — Dr. second alternate is Sharon
Alpha Phi Omega (APO), the
John Peale, Dr. Kenneth Bryant, of Chesterfield.
Service Fraternity, held its anPerkins, Dr. Jung Ra, and Dr.
nual Sectional Conference last
Friday through Sunday in the
Lankford Student Union.
Representatives from the
on th* chapters at Emory & Henry,
Night classes will takt their examination froa 7-10
regularly scheduled night during examination week.
James Madison University,
Students having three exaainations on on* day aay take on*-of th*
examinations during a scheduled aakeup period.
Tha Inatructor Roanoke College, University of
aorka oat th* arrange?—nts with the Student.
Virginia and Virginia Tech attended the Conference.
READING DAY
SATURDAY, APRIL 30
President Robert Taylor of
2-5
7-10
9-12
EXAM DAY/DATE
the Longwood Chapter who
ENGLISH 051,100
MONDAY, MAY 2
hosted the Conference said that
M/N/F 8:30
101 CONFLICT
M/W/P 12:30
"Sectionals more than adeOR MAKEUP
quately served their purpose."
T/P. 11:20
M/N/r 1:30
M/W/P 10:30
TUESDAY, MAY 3
"I feel that everyone that
M/H/F 2:30
T/R 2:30
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4 T/R 9:55
attended learned a great deal,
had a good time and got a good
M/W/F 9:30
M/W/P 3:30
THURSDAY, MAY 5 T/R 6:30
impression of Longwood," TayM/W/F 4:30
T/R 3:55
FRIDAY, MAY 6
M/W/P 11:30
lor added.

P

10 New Scholars Join Ranks

APO
Conference
A Success

Ms. Roulidis says "I don't
like anyone telling me what I
can and cannot wear." She felt
that to make her point clear
she should wear the letters
during Greek Week.
Sophomore Delta Zeta
Beanie Felch does not agree
with Ms. Roulidis' reasons for
wearing the letters. She says
"She does not have the priviledge to wear th.9 letters, she
did not earn it. It's just not
right, for any sorority. A lot of
my sisters feel the same way."
Even though she wore the
letters, Ms. Roulidis has a
negative attitude towards

Family

sororities in general. She also
concedes that the wearing of
the Delta Zeta letters was a
one time thing. "I won't wear
the Delta Zeta sweatshirt at
Longwood again being that I
never want to be a DZ or in any
other sorcrity juct so I can wear
Greek letters on a sweatshirt."
Finally, Ms. Roulidas is open
for discussion with anyone who
cares tc talk about what she
did. She says "If anyone wants
to talk to me then fine, but I
won't look for a DZ: they know
where I live."
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Prez To Speak At
Honor Frat Initiation
Dr. George Healy, President
of Longwood College, will give
the college's annual Phi Kappa
Phi lecture on Tuesday, April
19, at 7 p.m. in Wygal Auditorium.
Dr. Healy's topic is
"Challenging the American
College: Recent Critique and
Future Perspectives."
The lecture will follow the
initiation of student scholars
into the National Honor Society
of Phi Kappa Phi. The society
recognizes and encourages superior achievement in all academic disciplines.
Dr. Healy's lecture is open to
the public free of charge.
Initiates include:
Undergraduates:
Carolyn Elizabeth Allen
Bonnie Kragh Allman
Sharon Yvette Austin
Louis W. Bell
Wanda Elaine Brooks
Andrew Nicholas Bryan II
Catherine Anne Gaughran

NEWS

Kathryn Mary Guiding
Danita Anne Hale
Susan April Hilton
Jordana Lynn Katz
Grant Tompkins Kowalchick
Susan Kristine Krall
Frances Elizabeth Landrum
Amy Marie Parrish
Kathleen Allen Powers
Sandra Bishop Procise
Emma Hamilton Pugh
Melody Ann Ramsey
William Edwards Randels
Linda B. Reid
Amy Louise Roderer
Donna Gilley Sprinkle
Carey Ann Stoner
Trad Marchell Strickland
Pia Nyman Trice
Dawn Adams Vaughn
Donna Lynn Wolfe
Sylvia Farrish Woodson
Graduate:
James Abernathy
Elizabeth A. Conrad
Faculty:
Jean Moore
Owen Fields

NEWS

NEWS
You Can Help In Fundraiser

By BETH MILLER and
VERONICA KLARAS
With the help of Alpha Delta
Pi sorority, the Scott Paper
company has begun a fund
raiser for the Ronald McDonald Houses.
Scott will donate 5 cents for
each UPC symbol collected
from their products. ADPI will
be collecting these symbols in
their chapter room. This sorority is asking that Longwood
contribute to their efforts in this
1988 national promotion.
PETERMAN

Keep on the lookout for display posters, which will appear
in grocery stores and at McDonalds. In addition, television
commercials including ADPI
representatives should be
broadcasted soon.
ADPI is a sponsor of Ronald
McDonald houses. On April 1,
1988, a pledge named Sherry
Connaster delivered Easter
presents to the Ronald McDonaid House in Richmond. At that
time the hospital contained

NEWS

many adults but only two children. The baskets were designed to suit the needs of everyone who received them. Not
only were the traditional gifts
given but also products such as
cake mixes.
Although this is a national
promotion, since the ADPI's are
a National sorority, everyone
needs to get involved. Let's
work together and come to the
aid of those persons less fortunate than ourselves.

(Continued from Page 1)

signment during Barrett "Mick" Baker's editorship. With the selection of Editor Kim Setzer
came appointment to News Editor, in which position Peterman has now served the publication
for three semesters.
Ms. Miller, a rising Senior English major/Art minor has some experience with graphic art
from her ait classes here and with editorial writing from working with her high school paper.
Ms. Phyllis Mable, who presided over the meeting, has high hopes for the campus newspaper during the college's sesquicentennial year. Mable also expressed hope that perhaps Ms.
Miller would consider working with the paper's staff to create, as Susan herself put it during
her interview, "a fresh look for the Rotunda."
Current Rotunda Editor Cathy Gaughran was overheard by this reporter as the Board
left the selection meeting saying, "I'm pleased with the outcome here today - I have all the
faith in the world in Matt's talents, abilities and judgment. He knows the job well and I think
he'll do a kick-ass job."
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Thrills chased away Chills

Neophyte to Play
Pig Roast

"Drive-In" Chilly But Fun
BySHERILYNN
STANFORD
and KAREN BEATTIE
On Saturday night, April 16,
a crowd of almost 200 gathered
to watch "Horror Film Night"
on the mall between Lankford
and Stubbs.
The hall councils and resident life staffs of Curry, Stubbs
and Cox dorms sponsored two
horror movies, "Happy Birthday to Me" and "The Shining"

starring Jack Nicholson along
with a classic Bugs Bunny
Cartoon.
The double feature was projected on a large white cloth
attached to balcony columns at
the rear of the Lankford building.
Over 100 people assembled
on the grass of Stubbs Mall to
watch the movies under the
stars and under heavy blankets
to shut out the cold night air.
Many brought other comforts

such as chairs, back rests as
well as food and drink. Some
even huddled in large innertubes to add comfort to their
viewing.
As the movies rolled the air
got colder and the crowd
thinned out considerably. Most
of those who stayed seerred
pleased with the production itself.
The "Drive-In Theatre" was
a great attempt in trying to
keep students here during the

Batman and The Joker meet again
By SCOTT LOVING
Holy comics, Batman!
Well, not exactly. The
newest chapter in the life of
Bruce (Batman) Wayne has
just hit the stands, and
Batman will never be the same
again.
In their graphic DC Comics,
Batman: The Killing Joke,
Alan Moore and Brian Bolland
take two old characters, the
Batman and the Joker, and
redefine them.
Moore and Bolland break
the Batman out of the mold he
has fallen into recently, and
show that underneath his coldas-stone exterior, the Batman
is actually a sensitive person.
This is shown when Batman
comforts victims of the Joker's
lunacy.
This is not to say that
Killing Joke is strictly a
Batman story. Writer Moore
does an excellent job of
retelling the origin of the Joker,
which was first told almost fifty

weekend and in destroying the
"suitcase college" label that has
been given to Longwood.
"I think it was a really good
idea," said sophomore Ronnie
Miller. Freshman Victor Lopez
added, "I hope they'll do it
again, especially when the
weather gets warmer.
At the end of the night raffle
tickets were distributed to all
movie goers for a drawing to
win one of two $10 gift certificates from the Longwood College Book Store.
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BY SCOTT LOVING
The second band in the
WLCX Series of Neophyte
Bands will play on Sunday,
April 24.
The band, Social Disorder,
will be one of several bands
performing at the Second Annual Pig Roast. The Pig Roast
is organized and sponsored by
the fraternity Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
Social Disorder consists of
lead guitarist and vocalist Lang
Smith, drummer Billy Phelps,
guitarist Tom Epperson, and
bass player, George Thomas.
The band, which hails from
Buckingham County, will be
playing a variety of hardcore
and punk songs, including several works by bands such as
the Dead Kennedys and the
Ramones.

OPEN
SATURDAY
APRIL 23 - 9 AM - 3 PM
years ago in Detective Comics.
The story is enhanced by the
artwork of Brian Bolland who
also worked on Camelot 3000,
another graphic novel. Bolland
captures even the smallest of
details. Neither the Batman
nor the Joker have ever looked
better.

The most fitting comment so
far on the book has come from
Dennis O'Neil, in his editorial
last month in Detective Comics.
O'Neil said, "If you're thinking of buying The Killing Joke
for yourself, be aware that it is
absolutely nothing like what
you've seen on the tube."

FOUNDERS
DAY
LONGWOOD BOOKSTORE

1

Artist of the Month
By MARK KIRK
Keith Covington, a freshman
from Hurt, Virginia, has been
named recipient of Longwood
College's Artist of the Month
Award for April.
Covington captured the
award with a conte crayon
drawing entitled "The Knee of
Man." According to Covington,
the drawing is a study of the
human skeleton, with the
major focus on the knee.
"I was trying to arrive at a
good composition without having a traditional drawing,
which has the head as the main
focal point," said Covington,
who received a $50 cash award
for winning the contest.
A transfer from the prestigious Corcoran School of Art in
Washington, D.C., Covington is
currently pursuing a Bachelor
of Fine Arts Degree in graphic

WLCX

90.1 FM

SUNDAY

-

'

MONDAY

t

TUESDAY

^ngwood. Rad,o Station
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
1

.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1

I

Noon-2 PM Schedule Posted in New Smoker
The Knee of Man"
design. He is interested in the
areas of typography and illustration, and wants to work for a
major magazine or advertising
agent designing magazine covers, posters, and logos after
graduating.
Since coming to Longwood,
Covington has received a partial art scholarship from the
Virginia Mountain Craft's
Guild and has also earned a
spot on the Longwood Baseball
Team.

24

4-6

6-8

8 10

The Ally Show
(Vonefyi
Amy Atry

The Flower
hour
(CIcmic Rock)
Era Sumo
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Variety
JeH Hoynet

'Zap City Rock
(Prog/ettive)
Scotl Mclntyre

The Morlboro
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(Voiietyl
Rick treidentten
Jeff Hoy net

Another State CM
Mind
(Progrettive)
Hugh Colder
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Obtcui. Rock N
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Joy • Eric

Heavy Metal
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(Heavy Metal)
Andreo Swmney
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Mike Plum

Variety
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(Variety)

Progrettive
Chntiine Mann
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(Heavy Metal)
Barry Green

Sock Hop
(Clottic Rock,
Sonny Merchonl
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(Rockl
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< Clottic Rork
Rob Brodthow
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Vonety
lomy Oawton

late Night
Scott B George
(Progrettive!
Scott • George

Heavy Metal
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(Heavy Metal)
Mich
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(Clottic Rock)
Cothy Oaughron

7 Hourt CM 30
Year*
iCIoetic Rock)
Sieve Goii

Moment CX
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'Clo$t» R*c*
Jeffrey C
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. Vorieiy
Sri." In.ing

Variety
troy

"Study Seition
(CIOSIK Dock)
Jeffrey C

Jim long
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Rodio Free
Virgimo
(Progrettive)
Tim Bfondenburg

Obtcure Rock n
Roll ICIott.c
Rock)
Joy Venlun

Cho Cho Mutic
To Chug ly
IVanety
Bmk B Jell

Vairety
Andre Ereimonn

An Afternoon CM
Jon
Jon
Harron Fellt

An Alter noc CM
Jair
Jair
Harron Eellt

Mutic In 3 D

IftVh

Itroel Graulou

The In A Show
(Vorielv
Ten Arort 1
Ann low ton
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Summer School Housing
Dale Harrington, Pi Kappa
Pre-Registration
Phi — Dale, Dale you are such
The Housing Office requests a male
that any student who is planI bet your love could never
ning to attend any or all ses- fail.
sion^) of Summer School to
I want you so
come by the office sometime
You just don't know
between Monday, April 15 and
So come my way
Thursday, April 28 to indicate
And make my day
that you will be wanting hous— Lusting for you!!!!!
ing for the summer.
Moving off campus? Sofa, 3
chairs, and a double bed with
frame for sale. Best offer. Call
392-5717 Mon-Fri.
M.P.H. — 6009 Wheaton Dr.
I wish we had met that Friday
night at D.T.'s. I like the way
you rock! Good luck in the
business world and may you
have all that you desire. Maybe
we will meet in the future. —
T.S.

Kevin, 6th floor Curry — I
have been watching you all
year and now I would like to
take a close up. Please respond
to "Interested" Box 244.
VISA

OBTAINED

EASILY!

down?

Bonkrupt?

turned
credit'

No

Problem'

Been

2

Writ*

im-

804 Old Thorsby Rood. Clanton

Alabamo 35045-2459

vestigation!
Road

804

Clanton.

WITHOUT

In-

reply!

Old

Thorsby

Alaboma

35045

1

NEED MONEY? When banks stop.
We

start..

collateral or

No

Verbena

credit

co-signers

plications write

Globol

checks
For

ap

Box 112-

Alabama 36091 0112

Enclose envelope

Teachers that make you
To the guys in Curry 301 use your mind
Always keep you from
and 305 — We want our black
lace undies back. — The girls lagging behind
When you're taking the
on top.
long hike
Always remember to look
for the blue and white
When you take your final
stop
Look for the doll that
wears the "CHI" Top
Need to rent out house over
summer session. 4 rooms. Furnished completly. 3/4 of a mile
from campus. $175.00 a month.
Call Graham Stetson 392-1011.
143 — I hope the next 6
months are as good as the first
6 months. Your very special to
me! Love — 143 x 100

Matt — Congratulations! —
Cathy
Tony — Did you get rid of
the leech yet? By the way, don't
be like Chris: use a pulley and
hoist that thing up. Love —
The Party Girls

Suzanne — Do you know
what DOOWGNOL EGELLOC
IS? It's BWASIC — Just dee
wide by twee and get in wolved!
-HL

FEATURES
Dear Betsy — Congrats on
your acceptence to Tech! I could
not have asked for a better
roommate this year. I'm going
to miss you. Love ya — Joy

Vic — Congratulations on
becoming a member! We'll be at
the party. Can't wait! Love —
Your neighbors

Looking for female roommate to share 2 BR. Apt. and
expenses for next school year
and/or summer sessions. ConRhonda — You wild woman! tact Beth at 392-7563 or Box
Stop all that MAD PARTYING 1185.
and go home to be with the
family! — A concerned student
To the Non-member — Keep
working on that serve. Maybe
John — Did that unexpected next year! Love always — The
"noise" last Tuesday night em- members
harass you? Probably not!
3rd Floor Cox — You're all
COOL DEAL! — "The Chic"
birds!!!

Furniture Fit for a President

Enclose en

Immediate

Financial-O-3

O

Norman — Nice leather! —
Wild thing

The spring is here
So soon well SIGH
And be relieved
To know who's in CHI
They'll walk one last time
And we all will cheer
When their robes come off
And their hoods disappear
Though the fun will be over
— Cuz then we'll know
A new day begins — new seeds
they'll sow
So 'til then, we'll wait with lots
of yearning
for April 27th and the '88 CHI
Burning!
YEAH CHI!
The spirit truley goes on!
— A CHI Follower

velope1

2459 Enclose envelope

Greylin — I know you but
not well enough. My eye is on
you. — A 4th floor Curry admirer

FEATURES

No

mediately for details! Financial-Q

VISA MASTERCARD!

Dream girls — thank you for
making my birthday extra special! Love — Robin

.
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Dr. Gordon Van Ness, Assistant Professor of English,
will give a Departmental Lecture on Wednesday, April 20, in
French Lounge; refreshments
will be served at 4:15 p.m. and
the lecture will begin at 4:45.
His topic is "Books and Bombing Missions: The Education of
James Dickey." Dr. Van Ness
says that his paper "attempts
to show Dickey's development
and apprenticeship as a poet,
the notion that he was fashioning a myth of and about himself
in order to overcome the emotional dislocation of the Second
World War." All are invited to
attend the lecture.

By TIM BRANDENBURG
Last Wednesday, as a part
of the Simkins Lecture Series,
woodworker Sam Maloof held a
slide presentation and discussion in Wygal Auditorium
about his hand crafted furniture.
At the age of 32 Maloof quit
his regular job to begin a career
in woodworking. His goal was
to make "the best furniture I
possibly could," Maloof said.
Maloof now lives and works
in his home which he built
room by room in Alta Loma,
California.
Presently, Maloof produces
about 50 pieces of furniture a
year. During his more than 40

In the past, Maloof has
traveled to El Salvador,
Lebanon, and Iran where he
worked for
the
State
Vwm
mm
Department's village industrial
program.
Maloof produces for indi1 ^*
B
vidual buyers for commission
only and uses no mass production techniques. He now designs about five new styles of
furniture a year.
Randy Edmonson, who introduced Maloof, on Wednesday
proclaimed that he was "one of
the major artistic persons of
SAM MALOOF
this century."
Maloof s book entitled Sam
years of woodworking he has
Maloof:
Woodworker is
built furniture for President
Jimmy Carter and other rep- available in the Longwood Library.
utable figures.

• STUDENTS *
Earn Extra Money
DURING YOUR BREAKS...AND
• Gain Valuable Work Experience •
• Expand Your Skills •
• Make Business Contacts •
• Establish References For Your Resume •
OFFICE AND GENERAL LABOR POSITIONS AVAILABLE

■Richmond

Temps

4914 Radford Avenue
Richmond, Va. 23230
Phone (804)358-1901

Free Word Processingand Lotus TrainmgJ
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Record-Breaking Homerun Barrage
Sparks Lancers to Four Wins
Longwood's baseball team
unloaded the heavy timber last
week, smashing 17 homeruns
in five games and taking four
wins in the process. The 19-12
Lancers outscored the opposition 56-23 in a week which saw
both individual and team
homer records fall.
Virginia State fell victim 140 and 10-2 Monday, but VMI
spoiled an otherwise perfect
week with an 11-8 victory over
the Lancers Thursday. Coach
Buddy Bolding's squad bounced
back Saturday to stop St.
Augustine's 13-6 and 11-4.
Longwood's big week at the
plate upped the team batting
average to .341, the runs per
game mark to 8.9 and buried
the old record for homers in a
season. The existing homerun
mark was 42, set in both 1986
and 1987. The Lancers have
blasted 51 homers thus far in
1988.
Senior All-America candi-

date Kelvin Davis had an average week for him but broke the
Longwood record for homers in
a season. Davis ripped four
homers, giving him 13 for the
year and topping the season
record of 11 which he held previously with Jeff Mayone and
John Sullivan.
The shortstop, who now has
33 career homers, hit .474 for
the week with six RBI's, and is
now batting a phenomenal .512
for the season. He has also
driven in 49 runs while notching 12 doubles and four triples.
Jackson, Moeller, Davis and
freshman Mike Lauffer hit solo
homers in Thursday's loss at
VMI. The Keydets overcame a
7-6 Lancer lead with five runs
in the seventh.
Saturday, Jackson, Davis
and Moeller had first game
homers as Longwood scored in
every inning but the fifth.
Moeller cleared the sacks with
a bases — loaded double in the

Lancer Riders Compete
in Regionals
Three members of the
Longwood riding team competed in the Regional Intercollgiate Horse Show Sunday,
April 10 at the University of
Virginia. Shelley Malone placed
6th out of 17 in the walk-trotcanter division and Ann Law-

son was fifth in novice over
fences. Robin McGowan failed
to place in the walk-trot division.
The Lancers riders concluded their 1987-88 season in
the regional show.

FIND FRIENDS!
FEEL THE EXCITEMENT!
Join the Busch Gardens team and find
those "extras" that ym won't find
with any other job.
■ Meet & make good friends
■ Work in a family oriented almost-here
■ Competitive wages $3.75 per hour'
■ Pay bonus program $.254.35
for every hour worked
■ Flexible & consistent schedules
■ Discounts on food & merchandise
■ Free admission to park
■ Parties, sports activities & more
■ Part-time hours
■ Discount tickets & discount season's
passes for your family
Save a trip to Busch Gardens.
Apply now at the VIRGINIA
EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION
OFFICE in your
college/university area.

-BUSCH
GARDENS
i , I
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i

i

■
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SPORTS SPORTS
Co-Players
Of The Week

Longwood baseball players
Mark Moeller and Frankie
Watson sparked the Lancers to
four wins in five games last
week, and the duo have been
named co-recipients of the
Longwood Player of the week
award for the week of April 1017. Player of the Week is chosen
by the Longwood sports information office.
Moeller, a freshman, hit .563
with four homers, 8 RBIs and 3
doubles last week as Longwood
scored 56 runs and hit 17
homers in five games. The first
baseman is hitting .374 with 9
homers, 10 doubles and 29
RBIs. In Saturday's 13-6 win
over St. Augustine's he went 3-4
with a homer, two doubles and
four
RBIs.
Another Lancer who did well
A graduate of Fork Union
last week was designated hitter
Military
Academy and James
Robbie
Smith.
Though
hampered by a pulled ham- W. Robinson High School,
Moeller has started every game
string all season, Smith is hitting .393. He went 5-9 with a for Longwood at first base this
season. He was MVP and windouble and an RBI.
ner of the Jackie Jensen award
last year at Fork Union.
Watson, a sophomore
centerfielder-pitcher, boosted
Longwood's men's tennis his season average to .311 with
team won four singles matches, a .444 week including two doutwo doubles and got two forfeits
in an 8-1 victory over
Greensboro College last Monday afternoon on the road.
Posting singles wins for
By MICHAEL K. PHILLIPS
Longwood at Greensboro were
The Longwood Softball team
No. 2 Vince Osborn, No. 3 Mike
continued
to etch its name in
Pugh, forfeit, No. 4 Scott
the record book by defeating
Wassenberg, No. 5 Carrington
Radford Friday in both ends of
Tate and No. 6 Troy Loveday.
Doubles wins were turned in by a doubleheader 5-2 and 8-3.
Bill Milby and Osborn at No. 1, The Lady Lancers will close out
Pugh and Tate at No. 2 and the regular season Saturday
Wassenburg and Loveday when Virginia Tech comes to
town for two games.
(forfeit) at No. 3.
In the first game against
Radford Anne Douglas Miller
pitched three shutout innings
and gave up only one hit before
Longwood scored a 9-0
she handed the ball over to
knockout of Ferrum in women's
Cheryl Scharr in the top of the
tennis action at the Lancer
fourth. Scharr allowed five hits
Hall courts Wednesday
in four innings to get her first
afternoon.
save of the season as Miller reThe 5-10 (not counting ceived credit for the 5-2 victory.
Roanoke match) Lady Lancer
Senior Annette Easterling hit
netters got singles wins 3-4 with two RBIs and senior
Wednesday from no. 1 Diane Jill Everett hit 3-3 with two
Rogers, No. 2 Laura Crigger, runs to lead coach Loretta
forfeit, No. 3 Mary Lynn LawCoughlin's squad, nearing the
man, No. 4 Elizabeth Cho, No. end of its best season ever.
5 Traci Moore and No. 6 Karla Sophomore Melissa Gwinn
Boggs. Doubles victors were provided Longwood with two
Rogers and Boggs at No. 1,
Crigger and Lauri Labyak, forfeit, at No. 2 and Laura
Yollrath and Linda Swe at No.
Senior All-American Tina
3.
Barrett won her third tournaLongwood hosts Roanoke ment of the spring and the secFriday for a 3:00 match in its ond in a row to lead Longwood
next action.
to a second place finish in the
fourth and hit his homer in the
sixth, following a two-run shot
by Davis.
Second baseman Pete
Criscione went 4-5 and Moeller
3-4 to pace a 16-hit Lancer attack. Pitcher Steve Gedro went
the distance to move his record
to 5-4. The lefthander gave up
just one earned run in seven
innings of work.
Watson pitched four-andone-third innings while notching his second win against
three losses. He struck out four
and walked four. Lauffer belted
a three-run homer in the fourth
and Killinger went 3-3 with a
double and two RBIs. Bill Conroy hit his sixth homer.

Lancer Netters
Stop Greensboro
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bles, a triple, a homer, and 5
RBIs. He also came through
with spectacular defense in
center field and picked up credit
for Saturday's 11-4 win over St.
Augustines with a solid showing on the mound. Watson
pulled off a rare feat when he
stole home in the same game.
The first Longwood player
ever to pitch and play every
day in the field, he has drawn
comparisons with the best
centerfielders in Lancer history. In addition to driving in
24 runs, he has collected 6 doubles, 4 triples and 2 homers
while stealing 14 bases in 15 attempts. He has a 2-3 record as a
pitcher while facing many of
Longwood's toughest opponents.
Watson has a fielding percentage of .983 with just one error in 59 chances. In Saturday's
13-6 victory over St. Augustine's, he ended the game with a
spectacular running catch and
banged into the fence. Though
stunned by the collision, he
came right back to pitch fourand-one-third innings of the
second game and pick up the
victory.

Longwood Softball
Too Hot To Handle

Women's Tennis
Notches 5th Victory

runs and two RBIs.
In the second game senior
Tina Hall lengthened her hitting streak to 19 games with a
sixth inning solo homerun. The
co-captain and rightfielder finished the game with two runs
and one RBI.
Senior co-captain Chris
LeBel had her best game of the
season as she hit 3-3 including a
triple and a three-run homer.
LeBel totaled three runs and
four RBIs in the game in addition to picking -off two base
runners. Junior shortstop Mary
Dailey went 2-3 with three runs
in game two.
Stacey Thompson went the
distance to get her tenth complete game of the season and
the 8-3 win upped her record to
9-2, the best ever for a Longwood pitcher. Thompson also
let her presence be known on
offense as she went 2-2 and increased her batting average to
.441.

Lady Lancers Second At Fords Colony
William & Mary Invitational
women's golf tournament at
Ford's Colony Golf Course in
Williamsburg over the weekend.
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Seniors and Grad Students:

MAKE
CREDIT
HISTORY
Get a new GM
vehicle and $400
and defer your

first payment
for 90 days*
Congratulations, graduates! At
GMAC we believe you deserve
credit for all that hard work.
That's why we developed the
GMAC College Graduate Finance
Program. It helps get you into the
Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile,
Buick, Cadillac or GMC Truck of
your choice. It gets you going on
a credit history. And it gets you
$400 plus a 90-day deferment
of start of payments. Finance charges accrue from
the date of purchase.
GMAC is proud to support America's college
graduates, and we're proud to be an Equal Credit

Opportunity Company.
See your participating General Motors Dealer
for more information. And start picking out the car,
van or light truck of your choice. Or wed be happy
to send you a brochure that gives you all the details
of the GMAC College Graduate Finance Program,
just give us a call at 1-800- 2-DREAM-4,
This deferral of payment option Is not available In connection wtth
other GMAC programs or in Michigan or Pennsylvania, or on vehicles with
a cash seMng price of $10,000 or less In New (ersey

^2 OFFICIAL SPONSOR Of

GMAC

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK • CADIUAC • GMC TRUCK

